
EOBStES 0? THE HYGIENISTS.

There were several dozen of the hyclen--PURSUED BY CANNIBALS.

A Eemarltable Story of Adventure In New
Guinea.

The London Standard prints a letter

. 1IAKKET REPORTS.
Portland.

WHEAT Per ctl, valley, ?1.15l.l7i;
Walla Walla, 1.101.124.

FLOUR Per bbl, standard brands, $4
4.25; superfine, $33.50; country brands.

LATE NEWS SUMMARY.

Forelsrn and Domestic.
Gladstone is improving in health.

The price of rice has increased 20 per
cent in China.

The French have blocked the Ning Po

AEAKEOiffED CASES.
A comparatively large number of the

cases which Dra. Starkey & Palen, of 111 9
Girard street, Philadelphia, are so success
fully treating with, their new Vitalizing
remedy, are what are known aa abandoned
or "desperate" cases many of them a
class which no physician of any school
would undertake to cure. Thev are, in
fact, such as have run the gauntlet of
experiment icithin the regular schools

y frsorALfci XJ

A Great Proble-.i- L

Take all the Kidney and Liver
Medicines,

Take all the Blood purif iers,
--Take all the Rheumatic remedies,

--Take all the Dyspepsia and indigestion
. cures,

Take all the Ague; Fever, and bilious
specifics,

Take all the Brain and X erve force
revivers,

Take all the Great health restorers.
In short, take all the best qualities of

all these, and the best
Qualities of all the best medicines in

the world, and you will find that Hop
Bitters have the best curative qualities

and powers of all
In them, and that they will cure when

any or all of these, singly or combined
Fail. A thorough trial will give posi-

tive proof of this.
Hardened Liver.

Five years ago I broke down with kid--ne- y

and liver complaint and rheumatism.
Since then I have been unable to be about

at all. My liver became hard like wood;
my limbs were puffed up and filled with
water.

AH the best physicians agreed that noth-

ing could cure me. I resolved to try Hop
Bitters; I have used seven bottles; the
hardness has all gone from my liver, the
swelling from my limbs, and it has worked
a miracle in my case; otherwise I would
have been now in my grave. J. W. Moray,
Buffalo, Oct. 1, 1881. ,
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WWAbsolutely Pure.
Tills powder never varies, A mam-e- l of yurltr,

strength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In competi-
tion with tha multitiido of low test, short weight.
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only fai cam

KOYAL HAKUiO t OWBKR CO., JUO swevk, n. .

KOIIXKK A. CHARE, San Francisco and Port
land. Agents for Decker Bros., Fischer, Bebninf Bear
Bros, and the Emerson 1 lanos. Also for Mason k
Hamblln and the Ohase Orsrans. These agencies arc
selected for merit, and represent tne best in the Market
write (or descrlpUen and net prices. X-- tf Headquarteri
for Band Instruments and Bana Supplies.

UllZltiilAY .Gabler, Roeniah Pianos; Burdet
Organs, band Instruments. larfest stock ef Shfef
Music and Books. Bands sui-piie- d at Eastern triocs,

M. tlUA V. 2C6 Post Street, San Francii co.

Established 1861. P. O. Box 2415.

JOHN F. ENGLISH,
Grain, Produce and General

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Nos. 313 and 315 Davis Street,

SAN FRANCISCO CAL.
(Member of S. F. rrnduee Exchantre). Cons) Rumen tt
and orders will receive prompt attention. Cash ad-
vance made.

Warranted to relie t ir U'
cure Heart Diseajp B

j. J. MACK & GQf
AGtSfi, W

PETALMA mCUBATOR

Still Ahead! 1884
3 Gold Medals. 1 SUrer, and 14

t mt Fremluma.
PRICE. - - 2Q

it Hatches all Kinds of Eggs
ii AU sizes from 30 to 650 esgs.

Bend for laree illustrated circular No. 11. Explains how
to hatch and raise chickens profitably. Circulars free. Ad-
dress PETALUM A INCUBATOR CO. Fetaluma .CaL
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Zioan at amilE nubllshers of the Chlonsro roit nnd
A S7,(M) more subscribers needed before the
cents we will mall you our papers months on trial,

Poverty and Suffering.
'I was dragged down witbudebt, poverty

and suffering for years, caused by a sick
family and large bills for doctoring.

I was completely discouraged, until one
year ago, by tne advice oi my p stor, i
commenced using Hop Bitters, and in one
month we were all well, and none oi us
have been sick a day since, and I want to
say to all poor men, you can keep your
families well a year with Hop Bitters for
less than one doctor's, visit will cost. I
know it." A Workingman.

2"None eeaoine without a bunch of trrecn
Hops on the whie labeL Shun all the vile,
poisonous stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their
same.

ASK FOR

Tia?oi
EXTRACTS

Sixteen Different Flavors.

Awarded Premium 1883 and 184
"

FOR PDRITT AND STRENGTH,

Stat Fair, Portland. Oregon.
Mechanics' Fair, San Francisco, Cal.
State Fair, Sacramento, CaL

Moat Economical for use; put up in six
different sizes; full STRENGTH AND
FULL MEASURE. -j.

Prepared by

B0TFDT MANUTACTimiNG CO.

San Praneieo and Sacramento, Cal.
published "Treatise on the

of the Female BustlilIES IJust Form." Colored Anatomical
explanation, medical opin

ions, so., mauea seaiea, lor w
cents. P. O. Drawer 179. Buffalo. New York.

mm 1 1

Courier desire to secure 100.000 subscribers. Only
Grand Uistiibiit Ion taJfes place, April 25, 1885. For SO

and immediately send you a numbered Keceipt,

llsnila. SSOO each lO 17. H. Greenbacks.

AKD A

Vorv
wnicn win em mc me noiuer 10 one ox tne lonowma present, ah met e presents wui oe given to mess
new 100,000 subscribers.

PAKTIAL X.IST OF PKESEXTS TO TIE arVES A "WAT i
MlOCnsh prevents of t.OOO each. lO V.H.

100 eeh; lOO U. 8, Oreenbaeka, SlOeneht l,AOO enh Present ef t I eacb; 1 Ctrnn4

ists in council, each with his individual
hobby. Each thought all the others were
wrontr. Each was sure that his own hobby
was the only correct j one. A gentleman
present said he had stamen Brown a iron
Bitters for debility and dyspepsia, and,
tliousrh he didn't want to make a fuss
about it, he knew the use of this great
tonic to be better than all-- the notions he
had heard advanced in the council. One
practical cure is worth thousands of
(messes and notions. Thousands of haonv
convalescents speak gratefully of Brown's
iron Bitters. ;

When Baby was sick, wo gave her CASTOKTA,
When ahe wa a Child, she cried for CASTORIA,
When she became Ifies, she clang to CASTOBIA,
Wheu she had Children, she gave them CASTORIA

Aa ancient Egyptian idol sold at auction
in New York a few days ago for $7.

''."" ...
l i

A happy combination of best Grape
Brandy, Smart-Wee- d, Jamaica Ginger
and Camphor Water, as found in Dr.
Pierce's Compound Extract of Smart-Wee- d,

cures cholera morbus, diarrhoea,
dysentery or bloody-flu- x, colic or cramps
in the stomach, and breaks up colds,
fevers and inflammatory attacks.

Hum, sweet hm4-Th- at of the honey I

bee. i

Those who desire the strongest and abso
lutely the best should buy the Uiant Hak- -

inq Powder. There is no mistafce Abou tit.

USE 0i M
pPLM0NAR
BALSAM0OON'QTJlMPTIOKr,

Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma,!
'"".; And all THROATjand LUNG TROUBLES. J:
Sold bv all DRutisiSTS for Fiftt Cents.

J.B. &Ajsi&CX. Proprietors,
41 7 SAMSaME STREtT. 8AM FRANCISOf .

lMPOltTEW i .

HT. FAIRBANKS & H. WILSEY, THE ONLY
ImKOr.'ers of Norman Stallions from

France to California. Every one is recorded ki the
National Register of Norman Horses, and those in
want ot this class ot Horses, if desired, can purchase
them on one or two years t;me, at reasonable inter- -

est, with satisfactory security. We will sell cheaper
than the same class of Stallions can be boucht any.
where else in the United States. ..grSend for Cat- -

alogue. - ' '.

retaluma, Sonoma Co., Cal.
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Sare hair, tararest MQSfactory In tne fetate I

at. J,
R. U. AWARE

i '. THAT

Loriilard's Climas Plug
bearing a red tin tag ; that Lorlllard's
llose ljent nne cut : tnat ixrinara

Nary Clipplnea, and that Lorlllard's hculls, ar
tne best ana cneapesi, qwuuj wimuwwi i

iilB.i t w i Mrcncllicn
i erve

U ir I ll'onlc Cures. VMh
Fail.NerTouacru Vhysfcal
DsbilitT. i8 V'talitr
Weakness. Virile decline.
Impotency, .Oversensltiye
Conditions. ProsUtitls. Kld- -

tipv and Bladder Complaints.
Diseases of the Blood.Erup- -

tions, and all the evil effects
L . - 4tia. anil at.

aesses ; permanently
g all involuntary
utng drains upon the
s . however they octmr,

roatYirlnir IiOst Manhood.
eomnlicated the

ease mar be. and where all other remedies have failed.

A Permanent Core Absolutely cnarameeo.
Prica 82.50 ter Txrttle, or fl for $10. Bent

Twwfnt of nH.. or C.O.D. . to aflaress. swici--

w private, oy '

Huffioieut to show Itsy L. f
QJkjOASLSJ. onedapirtyiu,Sby ktter'

ngHMititliii symptoms and cge
(TmsHiTftticjiia. strictly conndentiaL by letter or at

Office. FREB. : j

.WK4T A. DIB WHX DO FOB lOCl
TO THE READERS OF THIS
PAPER" ranks tha lullowin siwclal
offsr to miiiI on receipt oi tmm eata. In

money or pontaga sumps, our latest finely
u.t...nr.i.Mi iinolc.whtrh eontalna actaarlal
clculationa, ahowlng Womea'a '

Xarriateatdlfieiiit aitea ; 60D'S till
tn torty-elfl- 't dtnereo laugnasra i oo.
in read, write au.l apeak conaetly tba
Pr,i.lii Uneuara. without tha aid ot a

. UVAIPNIC RULES I a
Boatoyoungmant-vstnarlca'- a .ttJtEJXZtwtfZ
selections of poetry A'bnm verws ; Wivej

v,mnitaamnUation oi
ne'rean lli barioeaa, CONSUMPTION.'''!'

re INSOMNIA, how KM'b, JnioUTUFR U iu cauat, effect and

orlKlu and eradtcatton; "womenare
rh.JoVhik. tbemr Action. ,t,W ; T.ble. !

tha rsTao stent?
sadV,toair.nMnT?",!" "I . iai and thereby securs tor as

Ur. demand from your frlenda and jl""M.OUFFY PUB. CO., 53 South St.,

aaaaaaaaaaaaaBaa)aaawai"w
quickly cured thBvlVJA inujK"i'tba HOdPTTAUl OF FRANCK. lmpt return
Oimnla cxaefi. S"! to eft. SerereOI to$l. Pamphle Vn.
CivUle Kii&fcdial Aceacsss I1 toncii., ow inn

QQNSUPTION.
I have positive re raed iy for the above disease ; by its

ese thousands of oasesef the worst kind and of tons;
standing have been eared. tndeAd.ostrongismyfaHn
in Ue efficacy, thut I will Bond TWO BOTTLES FREK,
together with a VA I.UABI.B TBEATISB on this disease
teany smfferer.1 Give expreaa and F . O. addma. 4

Dlt. T. A. SLOCCX, 1st Pearl St., New Tork."

, Analysis of' Soil.
The fertility of the soil is governed by

the proportion of fine impalpable pow-
der which exists in it, this powder alone
acting directly upon vegetable growth,
which it doe by entering the roots in
solution with the water and acid.? with
whioh it conies in contact. Put into a
large (about a foot and a half long)
glass tube the soil to be examined, the
sample to be all the soil removed iri
tigfPn$ a hole two inches square by
eight inches deep in any part of the
land to be tested, then fill the tube half
full of water and vigorously shake the
whole until the contents are well mixed,
and afterward allow it to. settle. The
heavy grains sink first, layers will be
formed, the most fine and impalpable
being nearest the top, the amount of
which will of course govern the degree
of the fertility of the sample, and an in-

telligent inspection of the different
layers will allow any one to form a
pretty accurate analysis of the soil from
whioh the sample was taken. San
Francisco Chronicle.

The late Dr. Garlich, of Ohio, has
in his aquarium , several "educated"
trout, which would swim to him when
called, and otherwise intelligently car-
ry on, to the delight and wonderment
of small H boy visitors. Cleveland
Leader.

m s
L'lac postal-note- s, which have been

turned out at the rate of about two mil-
lion a month, and will be increased
hereafter forty per cent., are handled
by thirty-fiv- e persons and are counted
fortv times. Washington Post.

containing a plant-hunter- 's account of
his stewardship in New Guinea, He
was one of a party of six sent out by the

proprietors of a', Melbourne newspaper
to explore the interior of .the great
island: "In our little schooner' he

says'we went up a very large river, one
or two miles wide; the Captain would of
not let us land, as he wished to explore
the rive? first. This main river turned as
out to be an estuary, though not known
before. From it we went up a new river
which was called the Syme, for many
miles, passing several mouths of other
rivers, all new to white men, and which
were duly named. We were anxiously
looking out for natives or their villages,
but saw none. All the way up for miles
this Syme was affected by the tides, but
when receding: we had to use an our
strength to hght against the powerful
current to get upward. The naturalist
and I were often anxious to get on shore;
but no, our Captain wanted to get to the
top of the river, or as far as we could,
and then return and begin land explo-
ration. We went up many miles, until
the current was so strong that we could
not get any further. We could see the
banks of the river were clothed with
lofty trees, palms, and in many instances
ferns of large dimensions. There was
one tree (I could not tell what it was)
one evening most brilliantly lit np with
fire-fli- es a most wonderful sight.

"On our return," the collector con-

tinues, "down the riv(r toward the
mouth of the sea, where we intended to
begin exploring inland, we saw a sight
that made us shudder a large number
of canoes crammed full of natives, can-
nibals. These wretches live further round
the coast, and make periodical trips
down the coast to the more harmless
natives, and clear them out, killing all
before them. They are called the
Dugarra men. They have decimated
the coast tribes almost to a man. (Sic).
In some instances they take them back
and kill and oat them. Here was a
dilemma, and the force of the current
was fast taking us into their midst. We,"
however, managed to get.'-ou- little
schooner to the windward and set sail,
at the same time assisting her with all
our power, with the dingy we had.
Night was coming on, so that we man-

aged to escape through the darkness.
The next thing was, what to do. Oar
Captain was sick; he had been unwell
for some days. At last, as a ruse, we
set all sails on the schooner for up the
river and abandoned her, getting into
the dingy and rowing to the side or the
river. Tlaving done this, we sank the
dingy m the mangroves that grew fear-

fully thick. We hoped they would
follow our schooner and we should es-

cape. We had to leave alt behind ex-

cept a few odds and ends we could
hurriedly get a little medicine, our
gu as, and some oatmeal and a few bis-
cuits. We thus stlrted off for the coast,
to find it through swamps and man-

groves, every moment expecting' the
cannibal wretches at our feet. On we
went, and at last, weary, made a bed
on the ground where best we could. In
the morning we found ourselves on the
edge of a large flat of cold, gray soil,
covered with pitcher plants; Out on we
went. Then we came to a large creek
or river; had to get through as best we
could -the blazing tropical sun over-
head," the m'asraatic steam from the
swamps enveloping us. Some of us be-p- m

to feel a touch of the fever; one got
light-heade- d for a while. We continued
for three or four days at this game, and
nothing to eat but dry oatmeal. One
morning we were crossing a native
hunting ground, and presently, without
warning, a spear came whizzing through
the air and struck one of our men in
the foot, going clean through boot and
foot. We thought our end had come,
and determined to die desperately; but
the natives decamped as quickly as we
made up our minda to fight it out, for
we could not find one. On we went,
and reached the coast at last."

THE MAGIC HAIRPIN.
The Thing: Most Truly Representative of

the (treat American Girl.
The proof of a boy's mechanical skiU

is usually what he can. do with a jack-knif- e?

; the proof of a woman's is what
she can do with a hairpin.

Few women take naturally to ordi-

nary tools. They use hammers in a
ginger y a.id ridiculous manner, or they
Iiouud

ihoir lingers with them; they put
nails along instead of

aero.-- s the grain, and then wonder why
it splits; they use screw-driver- s princi-
pally to pry open boxes, and they think
wire-pince- rs were made to crack nuts
willi. But they know how to manage
a hairpin.

"A lady," said an observant gentle-
man the other day, "always opens a let-t- ar

.bet er than a man. A man tears off
a corner, and then pulls the envelope
more or leas to pieces in getting at the
co .i tents, but a lady draws a hairpin,
intrt3 one prong at a corner, and rips

pun the edge as neatly, easily and
iju'ckly as if the tool were made for the
pun.o?."

With this samo "toor' she can, and
frequently does, button her glove and
occasionally her boots. She cuts the
magazines with it She pricks memor-
anda wien caught without a pencil.
She twists it iuto claps for broken
Jcwelrr. She uses it to suspend plaques.
She employ? it to draw corks, and also
to snuff candles. She inserts it in win-
dows to keep thorn from rattling, and
usc.4 it to brace back shades that incline
to tumble down. She succeeds, with
its help, in turning the hasps of win-
dows from the out3!de when obliged by
an accidental locking-ou-t to burglarize
her own house. She arms herself with
it wheu traveling to keep disagreeable
neighbors at a respectful distance. She
files reedpts upon jtv She pins np no-- .
t:ces to the milkman, bhe even bend,
it roughly into the form of her initial,)
and hangs it i.i the keyhole of her inti-- i

mate friend by way of a card when she1

has forgo ten her. card-cas- e and the
family arc out.'' j

The? aa lias long been regarded r.f
the object mo t suggestive of the Span--is- h

women. Ladies of other countries
are famed for their especially graceful
or skillful use of other dainty family
femmine articles. But if we were asked
to select the thing most truly represent
a live of the Great American Girl, we
would rame without hesitation the neat,
t' o ir genious. - the inexhaustible, the
Masrie ii.iirpin! iV. Y. Ledacr.

: iho V rg n a (iev.) Chronicle an
nounce4 that the merchants of Cande-lari-a

have agreed to close their places
of business at eleven o'clock Sunday
mornings. i

If the water m your Washing is hard
or alkali, use the Standard Soap Co.'s
Fetroleum Bleaching Soap. Its effect
will surprise you.

mcawine, ana of quaccery wun-ou- t,

until between diseases and drugs
the patient is reduced to the saddest
and most deplorable condition, ana
one for which relief seems impossible.
No treatment can be subjected to a
severer test than is offered by these cases.
The marvel is that Drs. Starkey & Palen
can effect a cure in so many instances. If
you need the help of such a Treatment,
write for in formation m regard to us na-
ture and action, and it will be promptly
sent.

All orders for the Compound Oxygen
Home Treatment directed to II. E. Math-
ews; 600 Montgomery Street, San Fran-
cisco, will be filled on the same terms as If

- J! X- - J TL!1. JlnUl.neiiw nirecuy to us j fiumucjuw.
Look after your wife; never mind your- -

self, she'll look after you.

IS THESE tA CUBE FOB CONSUMPTION 1

We answer unreservedly, yes 1 if the pa--
ttent commences in time the use of Dr.
Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery, ' and
exercises proper care. If allowed to run
its course too Ions all medicine is power
less to stay it. Dr. Pierce never deceives

patient by holding out a iaise none
for the sake of pecuniary gain. The
'Golden Medical Discovery has cured

thousands of patients w'heM nothing else
seemed to avail. Your druggist has it.
Send two stamps for Dr. Pierce s complete
treatise on consumption with numerous
testimonials. Address World's Dispensary
Medical Association, imtralo, N.x.

When is a Scotchman like a donkey?
When he stands on his banks and braes.

CATARRH A New Treatment has been dis
covered whereby a permanent cure is effected in
from one to tbrce applications. Particulars and
treatise free on receipt of stamp. A. H. IJixou
& son, 3U5 King at. west, 1 oi onto, Canada.

It's a poor musician whj can't blow his
own trumpet.

Bad treatment of stricture often
complicates the disease and makes it dffi
cult or cure. I he worst and most invet-
erate cases speedily yield to our new and
improved methods. Pamphlet, references
and terms sent for two three-cen- t stamps.
woria b Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y.

The annual revenues of the government
of Great Britain are 2i0,000,0u0.

THE WEB FOOT COOK BOOK

First Edition of 500 sold in One Day Many
Advance Orders Already Received.

This is the bestCook Bookin the market.
the recipes having been furnished by
well known ladies of Oregon and Wash-
ington, and they have all been tried by
those contributing, thus insuring a prac-
tical book for the household. Kitchen edi
tion, board covers,1.25; cloth covers.Sl.50.
Sold by all booksellers and sent post paid
on receipt of price nv the .furnishers.

W. IS. AYER ot CO..
Booksellers and Stationers, U3 First St.,

Portland, Ur.

Hoarseness. All sufferina' from Irri
tation of the Throat and Hoarseness will
be agreeably surprised at the immediate
relief afforded bv the use of "Brown's
Brochial Troches." Sold only in boxes.

A JA K !. To all who are suit'eriuiz from er
rors and indiscretions or youth, nervous weak
neas, early decay, lo8 of manhood, etc.. I will
send a recipe that will euro you, FKEK OF
CHARGE. Tlila great remedy was discovered
by a missionary in South America. Send ed

envelope to Rkv. Joskpd T. Inman,
Station!). New York.

Try Gkrmea. for breakfast."

THEP w BEST TOUIC. ?
i This medicine, combining Iron with pute
VegetaHo tonics, oulckly and completely.Cares Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness,
Impnre Bloed, Malaria,ChUls and Fever, ;

and NenrsJeia.
It is an unfalUnar remedy for Diseases of the

KMaeya nnd
is Invaluable for Diseases peculiar toWt and all who lead sedentary lives.

It does not injure the teeth, cause head ache, or
produce constipation other Iron medicines do.

Jt enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.

43-- The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.

toaalrbr BROWS CHISICAL CO. BilTIBOBK. BD,

mu n
U Si L Mmm M

"THE OLD RELIACLE,"
25 YEARS IM USE.

Te Greatest Medical Triumph, of the Age 1

indorsed all over theWorld.
SYfcflP roMs OF A

TOUPIP LlVEtl.
Loss ofappetite, Nansea, bowels ooa-tSeilhJnj-

satipn In the back part Pain under
thejoulder-bIade,fulmessftere- a

lng. with "a disinclination to exertion
61 body or mlnfl. Irritability of temp
ertLovyEpiritLQssofmemoryiWitS
a feeling of having neglected some
duty, weariless, pizzjness, Flutter-
ing of the Hearty fiots before the eyes,

; Yellow
at nigh highly colored Urine
IP THESE WARNINGS ARE UNHEEDED,
SSSI673 EI22AS23 WIU. 6008 E3 SIYELGPXS.

TffIT'8 PILLS are especially adapted to
such cases, one dose effects such a ckange
of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

They Increase the Appetite, and cause
the body to Take on Flesh, thus the ays-ter- n

is nourished, and by their Tonic
Action on the IMgeatlre Organs, Regu-
lar Stool ra produced. Price 35 cents.

rum urn m A
4

Grat IIatr or Whiskers changed to a
Glosst Black bya 8ingleapplication ot
this DTK. Jt imparts a natural color, acts
Instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
Bent by express on receipt of 9 1

Office, 44- - Murray St., New York.

A Clear Skin
Is only a part of beauty;
but it is a part. Every lady
may have it ; at least, what
looks like it. - Magnolia
Balm both freshens and
beautifies.

BEANS Per ctl." small whites, 82.00;
bayos, $3; pinks. $2 50; butter, $2.50.

BUTTER-P- er. lb, choice dairy. 27c;
country store, lo15c; Eastern, 2oc. of

CHEESE Per lb, choice local, 15c; im-
ported, 1214c. -

DRIED FRUITS Per R, apples, 5 8c;
plums, 6&8c; prunes, 88Jc; peaches, 13c;
raisins, $2.25 f bx.

EGGS Per doz, I516c.
LARD Per lb, pails, 11c; tins, Eastern,

lie; tins, Oregon, lHc.
OAT MEAL Common, $3.50 ctl.
CORN MEAL Per ctl. $3.
HOMINY Per ctl, $3.75.
CRACKED WHEAT Per ctl, 83.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR Per ctl, 83.75
5.50. '
RYE FLOUR-Per- ctl, 84. .

' RICE Per lb, China No. 1, 5c; mixed,
4fc; Hawaiian Islands, c

viiuiJirAjJLiJJj cabbage, zc; onions,
2c F lb; carrots. 3050 4? sack: turnips.
60c; beet, 50c.

CANNED GOODS Tomatoes, 2i-l- b cans
doz, $1.10, gallons. 83.50: pie fruits, as- -

sorted, $2.50, gallons, $4; green corn, $1.25
L00; oysters, $1.2512.25; lobsters, $1.75
JpiN&S? ,ie8' S2-?--

t w iu, ouawjiuaia, urccu, itj i

124c; Costa Rica, 12c; old Government

POTATOES Irish,? bu, 20g30c; sweets a
ft, 12 Jc
POULTRY-Chieke- ns, doz, $4.0");

uucKs, foCftb; geese, 910; turkeys, V 15,
10llc. '

PRCVISIONS-Ha- ms, tt, 1316c; ba
con, maize.

GROCERIESPickels. kejr. Sf.10 a
1.25; Btarch, lb, la9hs; codfish, 6c; mac-keae- l,

No. 1, kit, $2, No. 2, $1.75; herring,
dried, 10-f- c bx, 75c.

SUGARS Quote bbls: (A) patent cube;
7jc; (A) crushed, 7jc; dry granulated, 7c;

SEEDS Wholesale to farmers ctl. red
clover, $15; alfalfa, $15; white clover, $35;
alsiEe, $oz; timothy, piirae, $7.50; Ken-
tucky blue prrass, extra clean, $li; peren
nial rye izrass, i; red top, siz: orchard
grass, $l?s rye .black, $2; bone meal, ?
ton, $3S; bone phosphates. ?4o.

bflUlfiS v lb, pepper, l35c; mustard,
18c; ginger, 18c; cinnamon, 27ic: nutmeg,
Sue; sage, due.

TROPICAL FRUIT Lemons, $6(6.50
case; bananas, $4.25; cocoanuts, ,8c; or

anges, Z'f 3 uu v iu.
HitAM Fer ton, 13 15.
MIDDLINGS Per ton, $&X&25.
GROUND BARLEY Per ton $2225.
OATS Choice milling, 36c; choice feed,

::o32c.
HAY Per ton, timothy, baled, $11;

loose, $12.
HOfS Fer h, 155124c.
WOOL Valley, 1012ic; eastern Ore- -

trou, 10loc.
GRAIN BAGS Per lb. Calcutta, 22

30c, 6ic. .

UIDiJS-F- er 15, green, 5i6; dry, lo
JOc: one-thir- d on for culls; deer, li!g
Z5c; bear, black, SlUs(ii5; buckskin. In
dian, dressed, 50g0c; elk, 10c.

mtOOMS Fer doz, $z.aSo.50.

San Francisco.
BAGS --Calcutta wheat bajrs, 6c.
FLOUR Best city extra, $i.37i5.00;

medium, $J.7o&5; shipping supernne
8i.7-xa3.75- .

WHFJAT No. 1 grades, $1.25; choice
milliner parcels, $1.35 ctl.

BARLEY No. 1 quality, 90 95c;
brewiutr. St.00Scl.10.

OATS-Surp- nse an4 millinjr, $1.30
l.'O; No. 1, $1.151.20; No. t, $1.1.10; off
grades, 75c $1: black, $iraii.iu v ctl.

- CORN Large yellow, $1.101.15; small
yellow, $1.1.1.2 i; white, $l.lu1.15 lctl.

CRACKED CORN-Per- ton, $i7.6028.
CORN MEAL Feed, $i7.5tti8 & ton;

fine kinds for table, 2i3c p lb.
SEEDS-Must- ard, $2.253 for brown,

and $22.25 for yellow; canary, 4$4c;
heme. 3irai;i3c: rape. 243c: timothy. 64
6c; alfalfa, I.tc 15; fiax, $i.252.50 t? ctl.

MIDDLINGS-P- er ton, $1517.
HAY Alfalfa, $8.(H:I 1.00; wheat, $10
"5; oat, $3(3)12; ba,rley, $U; mixed,

$(a.y. '

STRAW-P- er bale, 0070c.
HOFS-P- er lb, 1012c.
BRAN Per ton, $11.5013.
RYE Per ctl, $110 ifl.l j.
BUOKWHEA C Per ctl. $l.251.374
GROUND BARLEY Per ton, $l.oO

23.50.
POTATOES Early rose, $111.05; river

reds,7590c; Petalumas,95c$'.10; garnet
chile. ot;6 xr; peerless. 6585c; Hum
boldt kidney, $1.10 15; do red, $1.15 9
ctl; peachbiows, $lwl.l5.

ONIONS Per ctl. 81.25 a 2 5.
DRIED PEAS Green, $2.0; niles,

$1.50; blackeye, $2.25 & ctl.
B K AN S Bayos, S2.50te3; butter, Sl.ro
1.35; pink. $l.t501.7e; red, $2.00(52.12:;

lima, si.iut,u,i.vu; niiitxn wiiiie, yi.miyi.vt J

pea, $1.: 0 1.90 ctl.
VEGETABLES Green peas, 68c lb;

carrots, 3050c; turnips, 5060c: beets, 40
feeoc; parsnips, si; cabbage, 50ooc v ctl.

FRUIT Apples, 75c$l; pears, $12;
lemons, California, SKffiSt.Zo: limes, Mex
lean, $11.50 12; oranges, California, 75c
$1.25 box.

DRIED FRUIT Sun-drie-d apples, 2J
3c; apricots, c; blackberries, He; ngs,
4c: peaches, 14''4l5c; pears. 4c: plums.
74c; prunes, German, 5; do, French, 6
bc, I? Ib; raisins, new crop Layers, $1.75
(a.2 box.

HIDES Dry. V lb. usual selection. 104

I7c; dry kip, 104ro; dry calf, 19ax- -

tailed steers, 50 to oclbs. ycalOe.
WOOL - Mendocino. 1820c. 15.

Humboldt, 182(te; San Joaquin, 6S8c
eastern ureeon, 141 be

LARD Eastern, llm for tierces, and
lllfffiiDc for pails: California. c.

HON EYr Comb, 78c; extracted, 45c
BUTTER Fancy, 22c; choice, 2121 4c;

fair to good, 1820e; ordinary, 1516c;
mixed store shipments, dull at 1215c;
lickled roll, 162Tc; firkin, 1820c for
good to choice, and lo16c for ordinary to
Eatr Kasrn. laisinc & lb.

EGGS & dozea, HilDc.
POULTRY Turkeys, cobblers, ll12c;

hens, lofflbc; dressed do. 13'a!lba v m;
nwsters, $5o.50 for old and $66.5 ) for
younjr; hens, 80.007.50: broilers. So(ft0.
as to size; ducks, $6 0g--7 50 1 doz; geese,
$2 f02.50 1? pair.r ALLOW --Grease, 3t; crude, 5i6c;,, ....ultn IIS 711 1 H.

OHERSI-ijaiifor- nia, 12lc
SALT Per ton, $252 22.
RICE-Hawai- ian, 5Cc H; China, 4f 44c.
SUG4R Dry eranulaied, 6Jc: extra

flue cubes, 7e; fine crushed, 7c; powder
ed, 7ic; extra fine powdered, 8c: extra
irolrlen C. 54: colden C. 5c.

SYRU1' American refinery is quoted
at 30c in bbls, 32ic in hf bbls, 40c in al

keg-- , and oOc in al tins.

Teheran advices state that is reported
there that the Ameer of Afghanistan is
sending troops to protect the Afghan
frontier against the Russians. It is also
rumored that British members of the
boundary commission will soon return to
India.

Un the Atchison, T peka and Santa Fe
B! road, near Lawrence, Kansas, two
freight trains co'lided Sunday morningi ' ' i x l rr! tana causea a irriuio nrecK. me jobs
will le 100,000. Engineer Myers was
badly injured.

In add b ion to of Oregon,
three other candidates for the commiB- -

sionership are mentioned. They are Con,
pressman Muldro, of Mississippi, iho- -

dore Lyman ana uenerai uariow.
Four hundred employes of the Missouri

Pacitic Railroad, at Sedalia, Mo., have
struck against a reduction in wages.

Miss Cleveland held her first reception
at the White House, Saturday.

, CAPITAL COMFORT.

Washington, D. C. Mrs. Mary K.
Sheed, 1110 Maryland avenue, Washing-
ton, D. (.'., states that 'or several years she
had suffered terribly with facial neuralgia
and could find no relief. In a recent at-
tack which extended to the neck, shoul-
ders and back, the pain was intense. She
resolved to try St. Jacobs Oil, the great
pain-relieve- r. Rubbing the parts affected,
three times only, all pain vanished as if
by magic, and has not returned.

river in China. '

The new Chinese loan is already ub-srib-

in London.

Pope Leo XIII celebrated his75tli birth-

day on the 3d inst.

Benjamin Butterworth, Commissioner
Patents, has resigned.

Failures of the last seven davs were 277,

ompared with :8i last week.

Mrs. Eliza B. Walker, James G. Blaine's
only sister, died at Baltimore on the 3d
Inst.;

Twenty-on- e divorces were granted by
the Philadelphia courts in one day re
cently. .,

A woman 72 years of age was baptized
in a mill pond at rxortn iiavernui, . ai.,
recently.

Forty --one persons were killed by an ex-

plosion in Usworth colliery, Sunderland,
England, recently.

Seven children were severely injured in
Charleston, S. C, recently, by the explo-
sion of a coffee pot.

The opening of the first line of railway
in Germamy took place fifty years ago on
the 7th of December next.

S

The proposed canal treaty between the
TTnitd States and Nicaragua, unani
mously passed the Nicaraguan Senate.

Chan Pai Tiff, a Chinese laundryman,
has obtained a verdict of $1,X0 for libel
against the Chinese-America- n, a New
York newspaper. :

The Police Commissioners of Boston
have received 8 0 revolvers with which to
arm the force. The captains will be held
responsible for the weapons.

The Bishop of Madrid has issued a no-

tice forbidding members of the church to
read the works of Zola, the French nove-
list, under penalty of excommunication.

The German press, commenting on Bis-
marck's speech in the Reichstag, expresses
a belief that it will result in a serious
estrangement of England and Germany.

The Clovis-Hugue- s affair has served to
suggest a new cotillion figure in which
the lady, with a toy revolver loaded with
perfume, shoots at the partner she selects.

The city of Paris has leased 27,000 acres
of the :ow-lvin- e forest of St. Germain and
the adjoining meadows for the purpose of
experimenting in utilizing the sewage of
the capital.
I Francis S. Drake, a well known literary
man of Boston, who went to Washington
with the Boston Light Guard, to attend
the inaugural ceremonies, dropped ' dead
in the Tremont House.

Major W. H. Wilson, architect and civil
engineer, of Dallas, Texas, has left for the
Soudan, in response, it 1 said, to a formal
proposition for his services in fortification
engineering under El Mahdi.

A sale of 600 head of cattle has just been
made b. the Powder River Catlie Com- -

nanv to Marouis le Mores, at the price of
S30.0U0. lor shipment to Kneiana. mis is
the first sale or a series soon to ionow.

The hichest railroad viaduct in the word
is that of Garabit Bridge, France. ; That
remarkable structure is 1,800 feet lonjr,
and near the middle of the creat central
rch the distance from. the bed of the

river to the rail is 413 feet.
The citv of Charleston, in its corporate

capacity, is about to undertake the driv-
ing of the deepest artesian well in the
world, it wm oe z.uu reet neep. win d
at least six inches in diameter At the bot-
tom and is to be completed by next Au
gust.

Two trains, one a freight and the other
a Dasseiurer. collided on the Atlantic ana
Pacific road, near Blue Water Station,
Arizma. instantly kilhnjf John Breed, Jr,
and fatally injuring Morris barth, both of
whom were youn? merchants ol lioiorooK,
Arizma. ;

A tract of territory west of Zanzibar,
comnrisinz 2,?0t) square miles, which was
acquired by the uermau UoionlZHtion oo--

cietv. has been place t untier tno sover
eignity of the Emperor of Germany. The
society's officials are under control uf the
uerman uousui at Aanzioar.

A bank in a small lawn in Orantre coun
tv. N. Y.. suspended payment recently be
cause the clock of the time-loc- k in its safe
door ran down at 6 o clock in the morning,
and. consequently, never reached Ho clock,
when the lock wus set to open, it tooK
five days to get into the safe.

The total number of theaters, including
places lieeifsed for.tlieatricalperformances,
in Gn-a- t Britain at the end f the year
was Sio, compared with 333 at the end of
1883. Of exisiting peaces of theatrical
amusement, London takes the lea l with
48, Liverpool comes next with 10.

At Charlotte, N. C, Sam Richa-dson- , a
colored fireman ran against Isaiah Bron-so- n,

also colored, and broke two eggs in
the latter's pocket. Bronson thereupon
cut Richardson's throat. Richardson
wa'ked across the street to a drug store
and fell dead. Bronson was arrested.

A large Buddhist tempie is now in
course of erection at Kioto, Japan. All
its timbers and pillars are put in place by
ropes ma e of human hair. The devotees
of the god they worship offer their hair
on its shrine. The hair is then cut off and
is twisted by the priests into church ropes.

General Hazen is to be courtmartialed
on charges of conduct prejudicial to good
order and military discipline, in having
oftkiallvand publicly criticised the Secre-
tary of War for not following his recom
inenrlation to send an expedition to the
relief of L'eu tenant Greely, in September,
1883.

Three thousand mill hands employed at
Alexander Sitsilh's Sous carpet, mills at
Yonkers, N. Y., have struck. It is said
the strike is due to the of Superin-
tendent Coyne, who had some hands dis-nmt--

because they joined a New York
trades union. .

j Near La Narrin, N. M., Jose Gallegos, a
ranchro and desperado, kilkd Don Mi-

guel Monlano an t his wife in a fir. of
After assuring himself that his

victims were dead, he went to his own
home and cut the throats of his entire
family, consisting of his wife, two daugh-
ters and a young son. - '

The only tivo charges pending against
Frauk James iu the Cooper County (Mu.)
Circuit Court were dismissed and he is a
free uwu. It. is doabifnl whether Gov-
ernor MartnaduKe will recognize the re-

quisition of the; Governor of Minnesota
of the removal of Jame to the lat ter
state for trial there.

Hal Gasling, United State M rslml for
the - Western District of Texas, and his
deputy, Sxannirig, were killed at New
Braunfels, Texas, by some mail robbers
whom the two otliiwrs were attempting to
arrest. The authorities telegraphed to
Buntsville for some bloodhound to track
the robbers.

Deputy Marshals J. D. Wyatt and John
Gill at Mt Sterling, Ky., arrested Mr.

. a merchant at Freestone Station,
for being drur k. A Mr. Bawling, a friend
of Bovd, who was also drunk, demanded
hts release and secured it by covering the
officers with a pistol. The two went to
the depot where a large crowd was wait-
ing for the train. The officers summoned
a posse and surrounded them. Bowling
drew a pistol and killed Officer Gill and
painfully wounded Howard Wilson.

At Galion, O., a singular discovery was
made by a couple of woodsawyers. The
men were converting a hollow tree iuto
firewood. After one of the cuts had been
sawed through well to the ground they
were horrified to see a man's head roll out.
The saw had severed the man's head from
his shoulders, which could be seen in the
hollow of the log. Procuring wedsces they
split the log open and drew the headless
body upon the snow. In the pocket of the
dead man was found $800 in money, a pair
of revolvers and a number of tools such
as might be used by a burglar.
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Did you Sup--

pose Mustang Liniment only good
for horses? It is for inflamma-

tion of all flesh.
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